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THE NEWPORT COLLEGE -

SALVE REGINA

A Trilogy ol Events
Enlivens Bing Weel.end

• • continued from last issue

Nursing, Med. Tech., Acquire New Faculty
by MICHELE McNAMARA

Mary Lavin
Mary Lavin joined the nursing
department as an instructor this
falJ, but she is not new to Salve.
She fi!lished her undergraduate
work here and obtained her Master's degree at Boston University.
Mrs. Lavin, who specializes in
Medical and Surgical nursing, was
Head Nurse on the surgical floor
of the B.U. Medical Center where
she worked for seven years. She
was the acting supervisor at Miriam Hospital in Providence for a
short time before coming to Salve.
Mrs. Lavin is teaching at the
junior level here and appreciates
the advantages of a small school.
She notes the school is still very
friendly and enjoys being able to
get to Jrnow all her students. She
also feels the faculty and students
are cooperative and easy to work
with. She says the school has
changer! a bit in her absence, but
doesn't notice any large difference.
"It's nice to be back," she says,
and we alJ welcome her return to
Salve.

Janet Kenty
Janet Kenty has joined the
nursing department as a new faculty member this semester. She
specializes in parent/child nursing
and is presently teaching classes
at the junior level.
Mrs. Kenty completed her undergraduate work at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
and received her Master's degree
this August from Boston University. She has worked in the maternity ward of Beverly Hospital

and spent two years teaching at
the Lynn Hospital School of Nursing in Lynn, Massachusetts. She
then took some time off from her
career to be with her family.
Mrs. Kenty says the faculty and
students of Salve are very friendly. She enjoys the campus, which
she finds beautiful, believing the
colJege & tmosphere here is greatly
conducive to learning. We hope
she continues to enjoy her stay
with us.
Dr. Mary Louise Ide
A welcome addition to the Science Department is Dr. Mary
Louise Ide, Director of Medical
Technology and Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Biology. A
native of Southeastern Massachusetts, Dr. Ide earned her doctorate
from the College of Medicine at
the University of Florida. Her degree is in Biochemistry. Her re~
search on "DNA Base Damage in
Mammalian Cells" is in publication.
Doctor Ide has an M.A,. in Biology Education from Rhode Island ColJege. She also has a B.S.
in Medical T e c h n o 1 o g y from
Southeastern Massachusetts University. While at the University
of Florida Dr. Ide was a research
scientist in the Chemistry Department.
Dr. Ide is a member of the
American Che m i c a I Society,

by ANN M. GIROUX
The Junior Class held its annual
Ring Weekend on the 12th and
13th of October. The weekend's
festivities began on Friday afternoon with a clambake which lasted into the early evening. From
4-6 p.m., hamburgers, hot dogs,
steamers, and melted butter were
served. Beer, so,da, and wine were
available in The Boathouse.
A large turnout consisting of
resident students, commuters,
members of the faculty and staff,
as well as friends from home
ambled about the lawn, under the
bright yellow and white tent, and
through The Boathouse, talking,
laughing, and enjoymg the food.
As it began to grow dark and

drizzly, the grills were abandoned,
the once smouldering coals were
quenched, and everyone congregated beneath the circus-like tent
to listen to Jim Stowe. Except for
an occasional trip to The Boathouse, everyone remained beneath
the tent to listen, sing along, and
even to dance. The singer-guitar
player entertained with numerous
selections from the Beach Boys to
the Beatles to Dan Folgelberg.
At 8:30 and a number of encores later, the music stopped, and
the audience abandoned the tent
to return home or continue downtown to enjoy the remainder of
Friday night.
On Saturday, the Ring CeremoContinued on Page 5

American Society of Clinical Pathologists, and the American Society of Medical Technologists.
She recently attended a National
Science Foundation Symposium
on "Chronobiology: A New Dimension in Medicine and Biology."
Dr. Ide brings learning, skill
and enthusiasm to her position.
When asked to comment on her
first two months of service, Dr.
Ide replied that it is twofold:
Continued on Page 4
• I

Felix de Weldon Donates Pieta

Alcohol Abuse
Task Force Formed
by DEBBIE ELIASON
Over the summer, a task force
was formed to look into the alcohol "problem" on campus. The
committee, originally headed by
Father Healy, is now led by Br.
Jack Childs. Other members of
the committee are Diane Caplin,
Br. John Buckley, Patricia Murray, Carolyn Currier, and Dr. Arthur Frankel. The committee also
expect.s input to be contributed by
the student representative organizations on campus and the administration.
Unfortunately, many misconceptiom: have been formed about
the purpose of this group. Their
purpose is not to ban all alcohol
from the campus, so some rumors
have claimed. At this time, the
committee is inquiring into the
situation to discover the existence
or extent of the "problem."
Members are writing an operational definition of alcohol abuse
within which to work, and plan to
identify a baseline from which to
begin. If such a •·problem" is
found to exist, they will go on
from there. But, as of yet, they
have not drawn any conclusions
'ls to Salve's campus.
In effect, then, the task force or
the committee is a neutral body
still examining the possibility of
an alcohol abuse problem on the
Newport College campus; as such,
it must consider also the possibUity of its nonexistence.
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Bishop Gelineau, Sister Lucille, and Mr. de Weldon
by MARY CRAEMER
On Saturday, October 27 Mr.
Felix de Weldon presented Sister
Lucille McKillop and the Salve
Regina College community with
an original Pieta. Mr. de Weldon
is a renowned sculptor whose
works have been exhibited in Vienna, Paris, Cairo, Montreal, New
York, and here in Newport at the
Art Association.
His pieces can be found in public
buildings and museums across the
country and around the world.
Perhaps the most famous of these
is the U.S. Marine Corps Memorial
called "The Flag Raising on Iwo
Jima," a bronze statue 78 feet in
height which stands in Washington, D.C.
The Pieta which he presented
Saturday was sculpted especially
for Sister Lucille McKillop because of her efforts "to make the
college grow and make it the

wonderful institution it is today,"
to quote Mr. de Weldon. Sister
Lucille was understandaoly "overwhelmed and honored" by the fact
that such a "great person and
artist" had thought to dedicate
the work to her.
A Pieta is a painting or sculpture of Mary mourning the crucified body of Christ while holding
Him in her arms. This particular
sculpture is a circular shaped basrelief which depicts the two central figures surrounded by several
cons o 1 in g angels. A medium
known as gesso, a plaster of Paris
mixture, was used in sculpting
this piece.
Mr. de Weldon was born in Vienna, Austria in 1907, and received his early education at the
University of Vienna and at the
University of Creative Arts and
School of Archecture in Austria.
He also studied in Paris, Rome,

Oxford, and Florence. He came to
the United States in 1937, served
with honor in the U.S. Navy during World War II, and was a
member of the President's Committee of Fine Arts from 1950
until his retirement in 1963.
Mr. de Weldon was a member
of the Board of Trustees of Salve
Regina from September of 1973
until September of 1!175 when the
responsibilities of maintaining
three s~udios (in Newport, Washington, and Rome) did not allow
him time to continue. However, he
does live in Newport and has remained a close friend of the
school.
Salve Regina - The Newport
College granted Mr. de Weldon an
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts in
1976. The citation honored him
as ".
. a distinguished artist,
renowned sculptor, distinguished
contributor to Artistic culture in
the United States, eminent public
monument sculptor and portrait
painter, immortalizer in bronze of
renowned events and world personages, leader in the advancement of fine arts in the United
States and abroad, civic leader
and patriot."
At the dedication ceremony on
Saturday Mr. de Weldon delivered
a brief ·speech which described the
history of the piece and his deep
feelings for it. The speech was
framed and now hangs near the
Pieta. Both are located on the
north wall of the Great Hall in
Ochre Court where the entire college com~unity may enjoy and
appreciate them.
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''Man On The Street''
by DEBBI BOTTI
Extrl:!me use of alcohol presents
a grave problem in our nation
today, but does it pose a direct
influence and significance in the
student's environment here at
Salve?
Directed to a random sample of
the student body, this month's
question discovered affirmative
and opposing opinions:
"Do you think there is serious
alcohol abuse on campus or in the
college community?"
"No, I don't think that there is
a serious problem," stated Servulo
Gonsalves. The sophomore Computer Science major, compared the
mode of his original campus life
at Brown University to that of
Salve: "Being a transfer student,
I feel that I can look at the situation both as a campus member
and as an outsider." Serv reasoned, "Although there may be a
large number of people on campus
who do drink, I feel that no one
drinks to such an excess that it
can be said that there is a drinking problem."
Susan Vandale, also a transfer
student challenged this opinion:
"I feel that many of the students
at Salve have the attitude that
drinking is the only means of socialization; the only outlet and
break from school, pressure, etc.
Many seem to go out to clubs and
nightspots not with the idea of
meeting people, talking, dancing,
but with their main purpose . . .
to drink." The Nursing major
cited that conferences, lectures,
and publicity on the abuse of alcohol may help the-situation.
John Finegan did not believe
that the abuse of liquor is a
weighty problem: "Due to the size
of our college community it is certain that more people are bound
to take notice at any event or
college sponsored activities where
alcohol is consumed." The Criminal Justice major went on to say,
"Individuals may be 'sorted out'
and unfairly judged because of
the fact that they may be intoxicated during one of these events
that seemingly occur tri-annually."
Allen Saucier, a sophomore,
emphasized that alcohol is a serious issue in the college community. Double majoring in Political
Science and Criminal Justice, Allen reasoned that the infrequency
of social functions offered within
the campus causes the resident
student to seek their entertainment and enjoyment among the
many bars in Newport. He commented: "I think it is important
that we contain our own problem
on campus; in that way we may
keep it in check. Whe~her we want
to admit it or not, the problem
exists and we should not turn our
backs any longer."
Socia I Work major Karen
Holme.5 expressed two reasons for
her belief that students exploit
alcohol. One is "the transition of
leaving home for college and believing that the only way to socialize publicly or privately is
through a drink." The junior continued, "I feel that a solution to
this problem can only come about
through the individuals realizing
for themselves that alcohol need
not be an agent for socializing or
by stressing more education on
what alcohol can do."
Contradictory to Karen's opinion, Jane Hallisey, a Nursing major said, "No, I do not believe

there is a serious alcohol problem
in our college community." The
junior explained, "Today alcohol
has become a social norm, especially in our age group. The obvious
fact that college life is greatly
influenced by alcohol does increase
the risk of abuse; however, it has
no detrimental effect on this college campus."

Three Instructors Reveal Sabbatical Plans
by BARBARA CONLEY
and KATHLEEN BARRY
Dr. James Hersh, member of
the Philosophy Department, is one

Alpha - Omega
To the Orange City Lady,

From A.P. to L.P.P., who
would've thought? Catch you in
Cambridge, '81, or better yet, Tahiti. Would you settle for a cafe
in Paris ? Such is life.

To my rainbow friend,

Lollipops and ice cream castles
forever. "Bubba and little bubba."
Remember when . . . faces and
carnivallies; chocolate moats and
rainbow boats. Forever a rainbow, my friend, or should I say
Byron.
* * *
To our token freshman,

". . . no esta aqui." We lost
touch with our little roomie and
her ever expanding "wall." You
threaten to visit, but never do.
Meet you by the bay window,
M.A. See you soon.
two of three.
Roomie,

Hey cutie, How's "D. the W. ?"
How far is Chicago from Arizona? Don't worry; we can commute. Take care, roomie, and
stop popping those pink tablets.
A 3.0's a piece of cake.
Popcorn pal.

* * *
To Narragansett relocated,

What a year it was. "Tom" and
noisy fire escapes. "Chateau sur
Moo" and kitchen jam sessions.
If the walls could talk, what a
story they could tell. Loved you
lots and miss it all.
Continued on Page 4

Sister Norma Orme, Assistant
Professor of Spanish, hopes to
embark on a journey southward,
to Mexico. She plans to study at
either the Universidad Nacional
de Mexico, in Mexico City or the
Univeri,idad Autonorna de Guadalajara, in Guadalajara.
This trip will be a further development. of her continuing studies
in the fields of Latin American
civilization and literature. While
there, Sister Norma expects to
visit various archaeological sites.
She also plans to heighten her
awareness of grass-roots develop-

Dr. James Hersh

But don't ya know Y·

* * *
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of three faculty members awaiting his sabbatical leave next year.
Dr. Hersh hopes to travel to
Greece and Egypt during this
time, although he may also study
at the .Jung Foundation's Archives
for Research and Archetypal Symbolism in New York City.
His main purpose will be to
complete his book entitled The
Ethnic Unconscious. This concerns
his personal theory of the unconscious, specifically the interpretation of ethnic symbols present in
dreams. He considers this an important endeavor since men, irrespective of their ethnic heritage,
experience d r e a m s containing
symbols of ancient civilizations,
such as those of Greece, Egypt
and China. Notably, the first chapter of this work will be published
in the Journal of Analytical Psychology in April of 1980.
Dr. Hersh believes that his research will have a beneficial impact _on his teaching effectiveness
in the areas of Dream Symbolism
and Mythology. We hope that this
will be an exciting and rewarding
venture for Dr. Hersh.

Joan David and Tom Day direct student rehearsals.

Editorial
by DEBORAH A. ELIASON
In America today, a detrimental attitude is spreading and has
begun to settle in the hearts and minds of people all across the country. It is that of apathy and isolationism. Americans seem to be
hiding from the world, uninformed and content to live within their
middle class homes, indifferent to the world and its several other
bill.ion people.
On this campus, alone, the attitude is prevalent, for it seems the
same group of students form the backbone of all campus organizations
and events, many of which are poorly attended. Many -students seem
to be trapped within the narrow confines of one area of study, with
no time or desire to expand their horizons.
Unless they are directly affected, many choose to ignore events
or organizations that could be extremely interesting chances to broaden their education. Too many students have been swept up in the
professionalism of the decade, and are missing a chance to receive an
education in the true sense of the word - one that allows a person
to grow and mature in aill aspects. It is a situation that one must
correct if he is to obtain an ~8.ucation, not merely a degree.

Joan David, Director of Theatre, is also anxiously anticipating
studies abroad. She has chosen the
Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts,
in London, as h'er home base for
theatrical studies. Ms. David also
plans a month long stay in Paris
studying mime techniques. A short
stay at Trinity College, in Dublin,
is included in her agenda as well.
Ms. David will concentrate on
production styles and technical
staging of university theatres.
Her other areas of interest include: Shakespearean productions,
classical and modern theatre, improvisation and mime, and theatre
and education.
Ms. David, noted for her innate
enthusiasm, emphasizes the necessity for increasing cultural dev e 1 op m en t at Salve Regina.
Among the benefits she foresees
for the college community are a
revitalization of theatre studies,
workshc,ps for teachers, and work
with exceptional children. Her
"tremendous sense of gratitude

Sister Norma Orme
ments in the Latin American
world, by studying the activities
of Catholic congregations in the
area.
In her study of the Church she
hopes to formulate a program of
foreign study and student oriented
public health service which would
benefit both the communities and
the individual students. Sister
Norma emphasizes the benefit of
direct i mm er s ion in cultural
studies. She is "very grateful to
Salve tor this opportunity." We
wish Sister Norma much luck in
achieving her goals.

Ms. Joan David
towards the administration" is
equalled only by the appreciation
held by her students for her constant efforts.

The Many Miseries of Finals
by SUZANNE COUTURE
Oh no! Who would ever dream
that final exams would come so
quickly? With the accompanying
symptoms of cramming, nervousness, Woodshot eyes, and sleepless
nights, I'm sure one would just as
well have never heard of these
instruments of torture.
The misery that the finals create for the fellowship of students
is horrendous. To be able to read
six chapters in a night, to take
notes, to study, and to stay up
until the sky begins to lighten is
painful enough, but to then get to
the exam room, take the test, and
pass, is almost a life threatening
process.
We all know we're supposed to
keep up with assignments, but do

we? Of course not. The Boathouse, Maximillian's, Harry's, the
Tavern, the movies, and Shamrock Cliff are far more appealing
than a stack of books two feet
high. Far be it from me, (who's
always behind), to give lectures,
but whose fault is it that we're
behind in our assignments ? Right,
it's our own fault! If we haven't
learned yet how to budget time
for studying, then we had better
get our act together because there
are lots more waiting ahead.
But, let's take hope and look on
the bright side. There are still
six months more before May finals in which to perfect these new
techniques.
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with thoughts for the needy • • ••

Christmas Events Brighten Campus
by SUE HOFFMANN, DEBBIE ELIASON, and ANN omoux

Tutorials Meet Special Needs
As the Christmas season is upon
us, we are caught up in the pleasure and spirit of giving. Yet we
often overlook the valuable gift of
one's time. It's not an item easily
boxed, wrapped, and bedazzled
with ribbon, but it is one that has
resounding value. At Salve, students have an opportunity to volunteer a slice of their free time in
one or more of the diverse tutorial
programs.
The College Tutorial Service, located in O'Hare, is operated by Sr.
Charles Francis and Sr. Mary Edga r. The Sisters along with students from Salve tutor on a oneto-one basis and in a variety of
subjects. Quite often, assistance is
purely a matter of organizing the
m a nner in which to study a subject. The Service is employed quite
extensively as many students are
participating in both aspects. As
Sr. Charles Francis says, "We
don't know everything, but we
know a lot."
In addition to the organized
tutorial programs, students are
tutoring individuals who have
contacted the College requesting
assistance in specialized areas. At
the pr esent, a J apa nese mother
a nd her son as well as a Yugoslavian doctor and an Icelandic
student are being tutored in the
oral and written English language.

Still another tutorial program
which has been organized involves
Salve students and Rogers High
School students. Formulated with
the main intent of aiding Rogers
students in their writing skills,
the Salve students are likewise
finding themselves benefiting from
the experience.
Salve students who wish to tutor may be of any concentration
or major but must have a facility
for writing. As a tutor, one must
be able to identify and deal effectively with writing problems, using the SRC English Handbook as
an aid.
The Rogers students involved
are seniors who have volunteered
to obtain tutorial help during one
or more of their free 45-minute
periods. The tutoring service is
provided on a one-to-one basis
which allows for more effective
communication.
Because the service is voluntary
on both the part of the tutor and
the student, the tone is truly concordant . Along with a concern for
their writing, some of tlte students
are apprehensive about completing
applications for admission to certain colleges. As veterans, we can
help in that vein and answer informal questions about Salve.
Inevitably, as a result of this
tutorial program, both groups will
profit.

Christmas Concert Unites
Groups Of Singers, Players
The twenty-one members of the
Newport College Singers entertained a group of faculty, students, friends and relatives on
Monday night, December 3, in
Ochre Court. The Christmas Spirit
was omnipresent as altos and sopranos sang out Christmas carols
which rang through Ochre Court.
What made this concert unique
was the melodious presence of the
Kingston Congregational Church
Choir and the Rhode Island String
Quartet. So did Anne Hackett,
who played the organ and the piano to accompany various groups.
Conductor Stephen Martorella,
who also heads the Kingston Congregational Church Choir, presented a talented group of singers
who perform throughout the state.
The music of Bach, Mozart, and
Charpentier, as well as catchy
modern songs, added to the evening's pleasure as did the humorous interludes of Newport bass
Chris Arnold.

The candlelight ceremony, a
long established tradition at Salve, took place again at Ochre
Court, following the Christmas
Holly Dinner. The physical splendor, overflowing Great Hall, and
solemn occasion made the ceremony particularly memorable. A
spirit of happiness united all present.
With individual reaaings, the
presidents of various organizations r1:iflected on the genuine caring and friendship that prevail on
campus. In these days of chain
store good wishes, Kathy Clark
wished everyone true happiness
and peace. Sue Boyle expounded
the theme of teacher, Diane Griffin that of the person next to us,
and Sue Bianchi the value of the
present. Debbie Eliason was coordinator of the program.
With a nostalgic tmge common
to seniors, Sally Ingraham aptly
summarized the feelings of the
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. Then she reminisced about
Christmases past and speculated
upon the uncertain future.
But it was Sr. Lucille's message
that ti"d the ceremony and Christmas at Salve to the rest of the
world. She thanked Tim Logan
for the students' gift of $4000 to
the Cambodian people. Then she
asked repeatedly and movingly,

"Who knows of the daily, unspoken acts of generosity that characterize so many of you at this
College?"
All in all, the ceremony enabled
students to "stop and smell the
roses" before life and finals continued. This enjoyable evening
again emphasized the unique education - academic, spiritual, and
social -- that we rece-ive at Salve
Regina College.
Needless to say, the freshmen
have been initiated into a wonderful tradition that the sophomores
and juniors now enjoy, one which
the seniors have already begun to
remember nostalgically.

President's Christmas Message
Commends Student "Oughtness"
Dear Students:
To all of you I extend greetings for Advent, for Christmas, for
the realization of the message of these seasons - BRING MY LOVE
TO MEN a message particularly a propos in this period of our
history as it weaves through the experiences of Cambodia, Iran,
Northern Ireland . . .
The message is simple, yet complex,· positive beset by the negative. It is a message which involves us insofar as we relate to and
serve our fellow men. It speaks of making peace at a time when we
know our role as peacemakers can only be fulfilled in causing justice
to reign. Peace is work. It is the work of justice. Justice is the reign
of what ought to be in our lives and in the lives of others.
In an age so beset by injustice, when we recognize our responsibility, we are also at a point where we recognize our inability to
establish justice by our own strengths. Such a situation demands that
we listen openly to the Word of God as He speaks to us where we are.
In an age which is particularly yours, the Word takes on meanings
which are particularly yours, showing you new paths toward action
for peace, paths which are particularly yours. You have been working
for peace, for justice. You know that the cause of justice in our society should embrace those whose bodies and minds are undernourished
and those for whom afflictions are the normal conditions of life. It
is among such people that we meet and serve Christ BRINGING
GOD'S LOVE TO MEN. You are looking for and finding paths to
these meetings and service.

Buche de Noel Fete
Warms Celebrants

Ochre Candlelight Ceremony
Emphasizes Christmas Spirit

w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.

Thursday night, December 6,
Ochre Court came alive with honest-to-goodness French Christmas
when students of the French Club
and the French classes presented
the Buche de Noel. Music was provided by Kathy Reed, Jean Briand,
Katie McKay and Maureen Lamb.
While various students read a
French version of the classic poem,
"The Night Before Christmas," a
jolly Santa Claus, played by Celeste Evans, spread Christmas
cheer and even took requests for
Christmas gifts.
Members of the College Community and friends joined in later
to sing C h r i s t m a s carols in
French. Members of the French
Club baked assorted goodies which
were served that night, as well as
crepes made to order. A raffle was
held for a bottle of chianti and
two smaller wine baskets.
Co-ordinator Pam Collins, who
was assisted by Brenda Bedard,
and associate co-orqinator Ellen
Hewitt, joined forces to present a
night which was most enjoyable
for all who attended. Dr. Mayer
and her husband Russ aided the
students in organizing the Buche
de Noel.
The Buche de Noel was an excellent way for students, faculty
and friends to spend a cold and
windy winter night.

It has been gratifying to me in my contacts with you, to find so
many of you conscious of the Gospel message and anxious to unite
your energies to serve the real needs of people in a role of service
which befits God's people. It is your gift to be able to recognize that
you stand at your own moment in history - in the present between
a past that is over and a life not yet begun, and to move that moment
closer to the realization of the Kingdom of God by making yourselves
instruments of His peace.
To those of you who have refused to destroy yourselves from
within yourselves in your quest for the Justice which is the "oughtness" of your own lives, Peace is with you; to those of you who have
refused to allow yourselves to be destroyed by the dissidences which
beset you from others, Peace be with you; to those of you who have
shared your own peace with the rest of us, may your goal be as broad
as the human race - PEACE ON EARTH.
May the advent of your opportunities to SPREAD THE JOYFUL
NEWS bring to you and to all with whom you come in contact, the
real meaning contained in the words, BRING MY LOVE TO MEN.
Yours sincerely,
SISTER LUCILLE MCKILLOP

President

w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.w.
Christmas Formal Eases Tensions
While Finals Week Fast Approaches
This is the time of year when
the heat is really on. And I don't
mean just because of the cold outside. As finals approach, the last
chance to pass in term papers and
assignments fast disappears. To
cope with all the pressure, students need an outlet. The Christmas Formal comes at exactly the
right time of year, and this year's
was a great time.
Holly and other festive decorations adorned Ochre Court Saturday night as the music of "High
Times" set everyone moving. The
dance floor was packed frqm the

time the flute and sax came alive,
until the band played the last set.
The music ranged from the Blues
Brothers' "Soul Man" to tunes by
some Jazz oldies.
The Student Life Senate Committee really out-did themselves
with this dance. They not only
chose an excellent band, but they
did a great job decorating and
s e r v i n g hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres. All who attended will
agree, I'm sure, that the price of
the tickets was more than worth
the good time they had at the
dance.
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Starving Canibodian People
Need Nutritional Support
by PATRICK Fl'.rZGERALD

The people of Cambodia are in
desperate need of financial and
nutritional aid. We, as a free and
healthy people, can and must help.
However, this support should not
be limited to sending food and
money to the Cambodians. These
are merely short-term methods of
assistance. There must be something more permanent accomplished. Our Federal Laws and Human
Rights policies need to be changed
if they can allow us to let these
people die. This situation must not
only be halted; it must never
occur again.
In the 1940s, the U.S. Congress
enacted a Farm Subsidy Act. The
law allowed our government to
dictate what farm products are to
be planted and harvested. It also
granted the government the power
to pay the farmer to Jet his fields
lie fallow. Many of the products
which the government has curtailed are food-producing plants :
tomatoes, corn, wheat, oats, barley, rice, yams, lettuce, cashews,
peanuts, and others. These controls enable the farmer to keep
the market prices substantial by
maintaining the demand level.
More efficient and logical, how-

ever, would be an amendment to
this Jaw which would allow the
government to pay farmers to
grow excess crops for foreign
markets. This would make food on
the foreign market much cheaper,
so that poor nations could supply
their people with food.
On the international front, there
is no law which prevents one nation-state from blockading the imported supplies of another nationstate. This includes medical as
well as food supplies. Thus, the
blockading nation can starve another nation into submission. This
is what has happened in Cambodia. Vietnam is stopping all imports from any direction to gain
a political advantage over the
Cambodian guerrillas at the expense of the civilians.
What can we as Americans do
to end these atrocities? We can
show the people of the world that
we are a caring, strong, and truly
democratic nation. A letter to your
Congressman would be a vote for
humanity. A letter to the State
Department would e n s u r e the
people of the world against the
use of starvation and disease as
political weapons. Show that you
want these Jaws changed.

Start Now If You Plan
To Rent For Next Summer
by AL SAUCIER

Remember when Life Savers
were a nickel? Those were the
days, and not too long ago. The
days of 8 % mortgages are also
gone forever.
Most of you are feeling the effects now in the rental market.
The factors are not strictly due to
increase but to shortage as well.
How many of you know that the
Navy is gradually returning to
Newport and shelling out top dollar for places that students were
able to afford? How many of you
know that War College personnel
get preference because they have
big bucks to spend?
If you think you've got problems now, just wait and see. "You
ain't seen nothin' yet." Currently
it's a buyer's market at 10 % 13 '\{ % . Smart investors are buying up everything in sight and
flipping it over for enormous profit. Condominiums are going so

fast it's scary. What this means
is we'll soon be drowning in a sea
of inflated commercialism.
To add to your woes, this summer will be the greatest "Cup
Summer" ever, and rentals will be
at their peak. I mean sky high!
Something that goes for $400 now
will be $1000 - $2000 per month
through September. What are you
going to do when this semester
ends? You and every other student with great summer jobs are
gonna go nuts when you have to
turn around and shell out those
fantastic wages on rent.
If you think you'd like to stay
here this summer and partake of
the yachting event of all time or
need a place for next year, then
start apartment hunting now.
Look for the yellow flag on top
of Chase & Chase bookstore across
from the New Brick Market Place.
Come in and see me anytime, or
call me at home.

\
Alpha - Omega
Continued from Page 2

greater - greater becomes the
memories of pinks and blues!
Love, Boo

* * *

To Bean,

To Bpastw,

Long ago we were separated by
pinks and blues. Now we are separated by distances, new friends,
and lifestyles. Gone are the days
of dolls, pigtails, pillow fights,
Jong talks. Tomorrow there will
be even larger goals which will
keep us separate. However, as
the distances between us become

Would you kindly refrain from
getting so hyper! At every meeting, you ramble on and on about
how busy you are, how much
homework you have, etc. etc.
What do you think the rest of us
do here!
THOSE WHO HAVE TO
LISTEN TO YOU!
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For Extra Credit Discuss The Question
"Whether Santa Claus Really Exists"
by DEBBIE ELIASON
Objection I:
It is probable that Santa Claus

does not exist. He is a mere legend
that has evolved from the European tale of St. Nicholas, and is
not a living human being. The entire aura surrounding him is mythical in nature and completely devoid of physical substance.

meaning may denote a physical,
material being that is present at
a particular point in time. If this
is the case, Santa Claus could not
possibly exist. But if existence denotes an essence or idea, then his

affected by his presence, for the
custom of gift giving causes the
demand of certain commodities to
rise by leaps and bounds. Also,
many a child's behavior patterns
are affected by this phenomenon

existence is assured. For over the
past centuries, the spirit of Santa
Claus has inhabited the mind of
every American. Children and
adults alike carry an image of the
man in red that is the essence of
the ideal Santa Claus. His presence is felt everywhere making
his existence that more certain. It
is impossible to deny the existence
of such a phenomena, for its cultural effects extend back to the
colonial period of American history.

for how many of us have been
been chastised with "If you don't
behave Santa Claus won't come"?
This man has such a profound
effect on our society that it is difficult to imagine Christmas without him, or to deny his existence
among many g e n e r a t i o n s of
Americans, past and future.

Objection II:

Further, the mere length of time
the legend has been in existence
makes it improbable that such a
person could still be alive. The
physical longevity of man does not
encompass centuries, but merely
decades.
On the contrary, it is written
"Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus." (Society; "There is a Santa Claus." Ja '77, p. 80). Over the
past generations, an enormous
amount of literature has been ·devoted to explaining something
many people deny exists. Many
articles supporting his existence
spring up each year during the
Christmas season, only adding
more proof of America's belief in
the existence of a Santa Claus.
I answer that, it is first necessary to clearly define the word
"exist" before the question can be
answered. In one instance, its

Reply to Objection I:

This objection carries no weight
in the immaterial world of which
we are speaking. Santa Claus is
an idea or image existing in the
mind, and not a living human being whose existence depends on
the operations of the body functions. His existence depends only
on his ability to be passed on from
generation to generation.
Reply to Objection II:

'

Maher Center Adults
Enjoy Tutorial Help
by CATHY DOWNEY

On Wednesday evenings, a volunteer program is held in the Tutorial Center and is supervised oy
Sr. Charles Francis. Adults with
learning disabilities are bused to
Salve from the Maher Rehab Center in Middletown. Their disabilities range from mild to moderate
retardation, and some have physical handicaps. The v o 1 u n t e e r
teachers are Salve students, many
of whom are Special Education
majors.
The benefits from volunteering
for a program such as this are
numerous - both for the teacher
and the student. On a one-to-one
basis, the students are being
taught such basics as adding, subtracting, writing, and communicating skills. While the students
attain these skills, the tutors .acquire a sense of pride and satisfaction. Patience is also an important virtue which is developed
here every Wednesday evening
from 7-8:30.
From my own experiences with
this program, I have discovered
the students to be very responsive
and most appreciative. Although
the sessions are held only once a
week, they mean very much to
the students as well as to the
volunteer teachers.

Santa Claus' effect on society
can be seen everywhere at Christmas time. Even the economy is

The longevity of the legend
serves to bolster the argument
rather than disprove it. The longer
an idea is present in society the
more likely it is to survive the
passage of time. As Santa Claus
becomes more institutionalized his
chances of s u r v i v a 1 increase.
Again the concept of existence
comes into play, predicating the
necessity of a precise definition of
the term.

Movie Review: "And Justice For All"
Attention Pre-Law Majors and Others
Do you know what you are getting yourself into once you walk
up those grand marble steps outside the city courthouse? Would
you like one dramatic, fast-paced
lesson about our judiciary system? Then, at the theater near
you, go see the movie "And Justice For All."
In his outsoken, fantastic manner, Al Pacino plays a lawyer who
just tries to defend his clients,
but somehow gets tangled up with
crazy judges, the Ethics Committee, and a prison riot.
The injustices of our mental institutions were shown in "One
Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest."
Likewise, we ordinary taxpayers
can't help but to get so involved
and angry - even m o t i v a t e d

enough to rewrite the Constitution!
Seriously though, this movie
shows the rough side of the law.
Go find out if the good guys win.

New Faculty
Continued from Page 1
keeping up with her normal teaching in biochemistry and continuing to direct the Medical Technology Program. "I spend a good bit
of time reorganizing course outlines and formulating plans for
the new catalogue," she said.
For leisure activities, Dr. Ide
enjoys racquet ball, tennis, sailing,
skiing, as well as reading.

AL SAUCIER
Office 849-6110 - Home 847-7665

~RAEMAR
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His/Pol. Department
Announces Activities
by SUSANNE HOFFMAN
The Department of History and
Politics has been busy and has
many activi._ties planned for the
future as well. Charles Maleczewski spoke to a group of Students
in November about his experiences in a concentration camp.
Plans have been made for career day; all graduates of the
department since 1969 have been
contacted about speaking to students of their experiences and
placement. Students planning to
attend law school are preparing
to take the LSAT in December.
A Christmas Social/department
meeting has also been planned for
the last day of classes this semester.
The Arete Society, in which every student majoring or minoring
in the department is a candidate,
will be an active society within
the department. Any student who
publishes a paper in Arete, will be
awarded full membership. Also, a
Front-Page Reflections group has
been formed to discuss events every Friday afternoon which have
been given front page coverage in
the past week.

"'JreeJom"

SUZANNE COUTURE

Stress and Stability
Discussed at Workshops
by SUE HOFFMAN
"Steps to Problem Solving" and
"Planning and Organizing Your
Time" were the themes of the
most recent Stress and Anxiety
Workshops offered by Salve's
Counseling Services. The purpose
of the workshops is prevention to help things run smoothly before
they get out of hand.
The meetings are a good chance
for students to meet and discuss
their methods of coping with different forms of stress. The workshops, run by Theresa Fitzsimmons, are under the auspices of
S.N.O. in an effort to reach out to
the college community. They are
geared for all majors.

Newport's Canfield House:

by ANN M, GIROUX
The Mathematics Department
recently sponsored an informal
Open House in the Computer Lab,
Room 103, Angelus Hall. Many
students, especia lly those interested in a math/ computer science
major or minor a ttended.
"There was nothing too highly
structured," according to Randal
Miller, acting head of the program, "just a social geared to
providing information." Curricula,
a demonstration, and possibly a
film were available for interested
students.

by CLARE AVERBACH
"So far as I know I have never
done a dishonest thing in my life.
I have never lied for myself, but I
have lied a great many times for
other people. I think that is excusable and even justified," declared Richard Canfield, the world
renowned American gambler, who
owned and operated the Canfield
House Casino (formerly the Nautilus Club) from 1897 to 1905.
Today the Canfield House, a
late 19th century example of Victorian and Georgian architecture,
is a fairly expensive gourmet restaurant located at 5 Memorial
Boulevard.
Their menu consists of a combination of New England seafood
and French cuisine. For appetizers the New England Clam Chowder and the French Onion Soup au
gratin were sampled; both were
very good. There was a wide variety of 20 entrees offered; fish,
chicken, veal and beef were all
prepared in both New England
and French styles. Unfortunately,
the Block Island Swordfish was
unavailable, but the Fresh Catch
du jour, a delicately broiled monkfish, was delicious. The other en-

by SUZANNE COUTURE
1. What is the longest time that
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

a giant tortoise has lived in
captivity?
What movie about a mountain man starred Will Geer
and Robert Redford?
"If you search for tenderness
It isn't hard to find
you can have the love you
need to live
But if you look for
truthfulness
You might just as well be
blind
It always seems to be so hard
to give."
What song are these words
taken from, who sings it, and
what album is it part of?
What is the nickname for
Michigan?
Between 1952 and 1970, what
team was the National Hockey League ch am p i o n ten
times?
What is the m11ximum speed,
in miles per hour, of a greyhound?
What English statesman conceived and organized the first
English colonizing expedition
to America?
"All things come to him who
will but wait."
What book does this quote
come from, and who wrote
it?
In classical mythology, who is
Pygmalion?
What is the average litter of
a fox?
Answers on Page 6

Page Five

Black and goui, outlined by blue;
a butterfly fluttering across the
sky.
Tan and white outlined by green;
a chipmunk running through a
forest.
White and black outlined by
orange;
an eagle soaring toward th,e sun.
Freedom.

M~th Department Offers
Computer Science Major

Trivia Teasers
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KWIK PIX
This photographic sample of recent campus activities combines
music with sports, ring weekend,
and Sigma events.

A Rare Culinary Treat
tree sampled was the Supreme of
Chicken Genobloise (sauteed with
chicken and capers), which was
also very good.
As one enters the dining area
from the foyer, the home-baked
desserts are attractively displayed
on a table next to Canfield's original roulette wheel and a deck of
cards (he invented the game of
solitaire).
The Diplomat pudding was excellent and all of the other desserts looked so delectable it required considerable restraint not
to grab one and run on the way
out.
The r,tmosphere of the Canfield
House i:;: both elegant and comfortable. (We had the additional
pleasure of dining next tci Sr. Lucille, the President of SRC, and
her party.)
The service is excellent. Our
bubbly, cheerful waitress was perhaps a bit too eager to please, but
this did not detract from the entire dining experience.
The Canfield House has certainly carried on its 82 year old tradition of serving exceptional meals
in style . . . Richard would have
beer proud.

Ring Weekend
Continued from Page 1
ny was held at Ochre Court in the was to be held that evening from
Great Hall during the early after- 9-1 a.m. in Ochre Court.
noon. Those juniors who wished to
The dance was held in the Great
participate in the ceremony were Hall, the Library, and the Drawseated alphabetically at the front ing Room. Refreshments were proof the room while friends and relvided throughout the evening.
a tives sat behind.
"Night Shift" played selections
Because Sister Lucille could not from the 50's, 60's and 70's but
attend, she sent floral arrange- ultimately concentrated on music
ments which decorated the altar. from the 50's which allowed for
Father Kelly officiated at the Mass plenty of twisting.
accompanied by members of the
The dance, which concluded the
Ring Committee who gave select- weekend's events, drew a sizeable
ed readings. Kathy Reed and gathering, all of whom enjoyed
Dymphna Flanagan performed ap- themselves immensely.
propriately chosen songs.
Reflecting on the Ring Weekend
Sister Sheila delivered a dedica- and its events, the consensus is
tion speech in which she stressed that it was a grand success - not
the meaning of school rings as so much financially, but in the
symbols of friendship, unity, and sense that everyone enjoyed himdedication - to be realized in the self. It was a success brought
present and to be remembered and about by the Junior class officers
valued so much more in the future. and the Ring Committee which
Following Sister Sheila's speech, consisted of Sue Bianchi, Steve
Father Kelly blessed the rings, Combes, Donna Pellegrino, Eileen
and they were distributed indivi- Creaton, Keri-Ann Strain and
dually by Sister Sheila and Sue Pam Warburton, as well as memBianchi. (It felt almost like gradbers of the faculty, staff, and each
uation!) "Today," in which every- class at Salve.
one joined in singing, concluded
It was a weekend that the
the ceremony.
Junior.,, will especially remember,
Immediately afterwards, tables
one which resulted from friendwere assembled and adorned with
ship, unity, and dedication - the
white linens and red carnations.
very attributes that our rings
Additional preparations we re
made for the semi-formal which symbolize.

Begin your Christmas Shopping at

THE BOOKSTORE
• Gift Books and Top Recordings at Bargain Prices

!IOU&me ~UA:JI
260 Bellevue Avenue • Bellevue Plaza - 849-6677
Open 9:30-5:30 Mon.-Thurs. -

Sat., Open Fri. till 8 p.m.

THE STORE Wlffl

• Secret Santa Ideas
• Christmas Cards, 'Bows and Wrap
• Wide Selection of '80 Calendars
• Imprinted Clothing of All Kinds

THE MOST COMPLETE LEVI'S LINE ANYWHERE
FOR GUYS AND GALS

• College Stationery, Mugs and Glassware
• and lots more

"Are you pregnant? Troubled? Get practical help, pregnancy
testing and counseling. Services free and confidential. Call
BIRTHRIGHT COUNSELING (collect) 467-4545, 24 hours a

day."

Please ioin us during exam week
for punch and cookies
Open: Mon.-Thurs. 9-4:30 -

Fri. 9-3

THE
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Oehre Court Conaes
Alive With Halloween
by TIM LOGAN
Ah, that annual fall madness!
Halloween once again descended
on the Salve campus like a pumpkin dropped from the World Trade
Center.

Ochre Court was the scene of
this year's spectacle as The Boathouse has not yet recovered from
last year's onslaught. We should
a ll be proud of ourselves too, as
new levels of ingenuity and craziness were reached; Bluto and
D-Day would've felt right at home.

Serv Gonsalves served up the
tunes, the Boathouse staff served
up the beer, and the rest of the
campus turned their energies to
creating some of the most original, bizarre, and hilarious get-ups
Mr. Goelet's house will ever see
(hopefully). They ranged from
Goldilocks and Mother Goose to
the Warriors and to even Death
herself, (Is that you, Sr. Prudence ? ) . The middle of this colorful continuum was comprised of
clowns, clones, and crazies.
The dance floor was a kaleidescope of people, beer, cider, and
laughter. Heavy on the laughter.
350 is my estimate, but there
might have been more. It was
sick, and oh so much fun! David
Moske was judged to have done
the best job in altering himself to
become an old hunchback, and
thus won first prize in the costume
contest. It was a refl'eshing, much
needed time, occurring simultaneously with many mid-terms.
I don't even want to consider
what next year's madness will be
like. I'm still savoring this one.

..t'
\
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Psychology Club
Gaining Strength
by KAREN KORDEK
Who says there's not a Psychology Club at Salve? This year
the Psychology Club has drawn
interest from over 100 students.
With such great interests, it looks
as though the club can get going
on a number of activities. Having
a I re a d y had the introductory
meeting at a Wine and Cheese on
October 10, the club next arranged
a showing of the film, David and
Lisa, on November 14.
With the help of the faculty of
the Psychology Department, plans
are u n d e r w a y to get a guest
speaker who will lecture on a subject area related to psychology.
This event will be held in the
spring.
These are just a few of the activities going on in the Psychology
Club. We hope that all interested
students will plan their time so
they can attend the next meeting!

Answers to Trivia Teasers
1. 180 years

2. Jeremiah Johnson
3. Honesty, Billy Joel, 52nd
Street
4. Wolverine State
5. Montreal Canadiens
6. 39.35 m.p.h.
7. Sir Walter Raleigh
8. Tales of a Wayside Inn,
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
9. A sculptor who carved an
ivory statue of a woman and,
falling in love with it, appealed to Venus to breathe life
into it.
10. 4-10 ofl'spl'ling

C. J. Club Growing
by RICK MANNING
For nil people majoring, minoring or just interested in Criminal
Justice we have the Criminal Justice Club. The club is relatively
new but is working on becoming
an established school institution.
Work has already begun on the
c I u b 's constitutional guidelines,
and a complete set of by-laws
should be ready soon. Although
the club was established two years
ago, it never really got off the
ground. Now, with the C.J. field
expanding, the club is very hopeful in establishing a successful
organization.
The C.J. Club is headed by Club
President, Bette Sanville. Other
club officers are: Vice-President,
Maryann Garrity; Treasurer, Marilou Fitzgerald; and Secretary,
Laurie Cooper. The members of
the club are currently divided into
two committees: Constitution and
Functiohs. The constitutional committee works on the club's guidelines while the functions committee works on group activities.
The C.J. Club meets every first
and third Monday of the month.
The current enrollment is approximately thirty to forty people and
growing. The club wishes to invite
to the meetings everyone who is
interested. Just look for the signs
in Miley and O'Hare for the exact
time and place.
A major activity planned by the
C.J. Club was the preparation for
the dynamic David Toma to speak
at the school. Toma, a Newark
policeman for seventeen years, inspired the television series, "Baretta" and "Toma." His lecture,
entitled "The Compassionate Cop,"
brought an SRO crowd to O'Hare.
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SPORTS SCENE
by TIM LOGAN
This is a busy time of year for
sports here at Salve. A lot has
been happening, and even more is
about to happen, so lest I bore
you with any flowery introduction
(like last month's column!), I'll
get down to business.

girls competed in some of the
fiercest. hardest - fought games
you'll ever want to see, and three
teams have risen to the fore as a
result of this competition. Carey
has been the team to beat, but
Conley and Miley I are more than
capable of winning the champion-

The men's varsity soccer season
ended with the team sporting a
2-5-1, won-lost-tied record. The
promise of the early part of the
season was unfortunately swept
away by a large number of injuries. A crutch salesman could
have had a field day with the soccer team as four starters were
hobbled and unable to play at one
time or another because of various leg injuries.
To a team whose one big problem was depth, this was a crushing blow. But to see how far the
team has come since last year
when they simply couldn't buy a
goal, the future is very encouraging. Congratulations to Coach
Stinton and his players for a fine
job.
Also under the category of history is the men's intramural tennis tourney where freshman Mike
McGee ended Tim Logan's three
year reign with a crushing 6-2 / 6-1
defeat. Mike's strong serve and
perfect passing shots were the
key. Well done, Mike.
In the women's t ournament,
Kathy Gagnon is odds-on favorite
to repeat as she is in the final
against Lisa Dox, - a repeat of
last year's final.

ship. The final two weeks of the
season should be very exciting.
Come out to watch as it is excellent entertainment and a lot of
fun for all involved.
Also recently underway are the
varsity basketball seasons. Coach
Diane Caplin's w o m e n ' s team
should be very competitive. Despite losing three top players from
last year, returning stars Pam
Archambault, M o n i c a Provost,
Annie Bertsch, Maureen Fox, and
Keri Strain are joined by Connie
Bettencourt, Kathy Kando, Colleen Fitzpatrick, and Maria G.
Neri. These newcomers provide
some much-needed height and
muscle on the boards. With a
larger, upgraded schedule, they'll
be needed.
The men's team, again coached
by George Butler, is much as it
was last year, with one major exception. With Ray Reid gone, it
will be up to explosive guard Luis
Ramos and center, Paul Murawski
to provide more offense than in
the past. Bob Dubuque will be
back, dishing out assists and also
returning are forwards Chris Ma-

The women's tennis team returned fourth this year to play in
the Rhode Island Women's Collegiate Championship where they
finished fourth out of six teams,
despite some bad breaks and the
absence of two key players. I only
hope next year sees them able to
compete against a few more
schools, perhaps in a league situation. They certainly have the
talent and a fine coach in Olen
Kalk us.
Intramural soccer is winding
down an incredible season. 150

lone and John Mccusker who will
be joined by freshman, Mike Hanley and junior-transfer, Rick Motola. Bill Conley should do his
usual ~teady job as sixth man.
It's a season that could go either
way for the men.

Men's and Women's Teams
Split Two Opening Games
by S. VOLPE and A. DeLUCIA
Led by seniors Annie Bertsch,
Pam Archambault, Maureen Fox,
Mary Ellen McDavitt and Joy
Papandrea, the Salve women's
basketball team got off to an impressive start. Winning its opener,
55-42, against Quinnebaug Community College, the team showed
depth and confidence.
As high scorers Monica Provost
and Lisa Chamberland poured in
points, Fox and Keri Strain rebounded. P 1 a y m a k e r Annie
Bertsch seemed indefatigable as
she paced Diane Caplin's squad.
The game was close until Quinnebaug, running into foul trouble,
lost its high scorer. Salve had
depth on the bench with Fitzpatnck, Bettencourt, Kando, Neri,
and Amendola.
The m e n ' s basketball team
trounc~d an inexperienced Quinnebaug squad, 83-41. Starters Bob
Dubuque, Mike Hanley, John Mccusker, Paul Murawski, and Bryan Stovall led the onslaught. Bob
controlled the ball with Mike and
Bryan popping shots from the
wings.
Ten minutes into the game Bill
Conley and Bob Martin entered
the game for Salve, and continued
to widen the gap. High scorers for
Salve were Mccusker and Murawski, both with 20, followed by Conley with 12, Stovall 11, and Mike
Hanley 10. Shawn Johnson scored
20 for the losers.
Despite Monica Provost's game
high 21 points and the four steals
made by Anne Bertsch, Salve
Women's team lost tu Bristol C.C.
54-38. The problem was that the
team connected with only 27%
from the foul line.
BCC Jed at the half by 30-20. In
the second half, Kathy Kando rebounded as Salve switched to a
pressure defense with Bertsch,
Archambault and Strain, but BCC
was too tough to take.
Salv<>'s men lost to Bristol C.C.
by a c;core of 85 to 63. Starting
for Salve were Bob Dubuque, Mike
Hanley, Paul Murawski, John Mccusker and Luis Ramos. Bristol
scored the first basket and Salve
never caught up.
Only one substitution was made
in the first half when Bryan Stovall replaced Luis Ramos half way
through the period. Salve couldn't
get together on anything and
hence only one player did exceptionally well - Paul Murawski,
who scored 27 points.

A LARGE INVENTORY OF ALL POPULAR BRANDS
LIQUOR, BEER, DOMESTIC & IMPORTED WINE

Telephone B47.C123

JIM & MIKE VICKERS

274 Bell.vu• Avenue - Newport, R. I.

Levi's - Painter's Pants - Dickies - 13 Button Wool Pants
Farmer Jeans - "P" Coats - Leather Flight Jackets
'Rain Parkas - Camping Supplies - Hiking Boots
The Store That Is Like A Museum

